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We combined an external noise paradigmwith an efficient procedure for obtaining contrast
thresholds (Lesmes et al., 2006) in order to model developmental changes in the effect of
noise on contrast discrimination during childhood. Specifically, we measured the contrast
thresholds of 5-, 7-, 9-year-olds and adults (n = 20/age) in a two alternative forced-choice
orientation discrimination task over a wide range of external noise levels and at three levels
of accuracy. Overall, as age increased, contrast thresholds decreased over the entire range
of external noise levels tested. The decrease was greatest between 5 and 7 years of age.
The reduction in threshold after age 5 was greater in the high than the low external noise
region, a pattern implying greater tolerance of the irrelevant background noise as children
became older. To model the mechanisms underlying these developmental changes in
terms of internal noise components, we adapted the original perceptual template model
(Lu and Dosher, 1998) and normalized the magnitude of performance changes against the
performance of 5-year-olds. The resulting model provided an excellent fit (r2 = 0.985) to
the contrast thresholds at multiple levels of accuracy (60, 75, and 90%) across a wide
range of external noise levels. The improvements in contrast thresholds with age were
best modeled by a combination of reductions in internal additive noise, reductions in
internal multiplicative noise, and improvements in excluding external noise by template
retuning. In line with the data, the improvement was greatest between 5 and 7 years of
age, accompanied by a 39% reduction in additive noise, 71% reduction in multiplicative
noise, and 45% improvement in external noise exclusion. The modeled improvements
likely reflect developmental changes at the cortical level, rather than changes in front-end
structural properties (Kiorpes et al., 2003).
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INTRODUCTION
Many aspects of basic vision improve rapidly over the first
few years of life. For example, visual acuity, whether measured
using visually-evoked potentials or preferential looking, improves
rapidly between birth and 6 months of age and then contin-
ues to improve gradually until about 6 years of age (Norcia and
Tyler, 1985; Chandna, 1991; Neu and Sireteanu, 1997). Front-end
changes make a substantial contribution to the early improve-
ments in basic visual abilities (e.g., Yuodelis and Hendrickson,
1986; Banks and Bennett, 1988). However, the development of
cortical pathways appears to also contribute to the changes both
during and after infancy (Banks and Bennett, 1988; Toga et al.,
2006; Braddick and Atkinson, 2011).
The human brain is a complex system that consists of hun-
dreds of anatomical structures and billions of neurons exchang-
ing, at any given time, thousands of electrical and chemical signals
through synapses connecting neurons in both nearby and remote
parts of the brain. Like any other machinery, be it artificial or
biological, neurons are not ideal transmitters of information.
For example, identical signals from neighboring neurons do not
elicit identical responses in the receiving neurons each time they
are produced. This variability is observed even when external
conditions, such as the sensory input or task goal, are kept
as constant as possible (Cohn and Lasley, 1986; Faisal et al.,
2008).
How is this fluctuation manifested at the level of visual behav-
ior? As an illustration, a visual object may cause activation of
neurons responsible for signaling its particular visual properties
embedded in background activation of some neurons irrelevant
to those properties. The spontaneous activation of these other
neurons interferes with perceiving the visual signal clearly. The
characteristic amount of this background variability added to the
signal during processing is dubbed collectively as internal noise,
which is known to provide an irreducible limit on detection. For
example, the existence of an absolute contrast threshold that is
higher than that of an ideal observer is evidence of such a limi-
tation (Hecht et al., 1942; Rose, 1948; Barlow, 1956; Jones, 1959;
Geisler, 2003).
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Over the last several decades, visual psychophysicists have
modeled the limitations inherent to the visual system in the
contrast domain by measuring contrast thresholds for signals
embedded in external noise (Burgess and Colborne, 1988; Pelli,
1990; Eckstein et al., 1997; Lu and Dosher, 1998; Solomon, 2002;
Jeon et al., 2009; Klein and Levi, 2009). This method has been
used to assay how the performance of visually normal adults is
altered by changes in attention (Dosher and Lu, 2000; Lu et al.,
2004) and by perceptual learning (Dosher and Lu, 1999; Gold
et al., 1999; Dosher et al., 2004; Li et al., 2004). In addition, inves-
tigators have modeled changes occurring with development, both
during childhood (Brown, 1994; Kiorpes and Movshon, 1998;
Skoczenski and Norcia, 1998; Bogfjellmo et al., 2013; Falkenberg
et al., 2014) and during aging (Pardhan et al., 1996; Betts et al.,
2007), and the changes that occur after a history of early abnor-
mal visual experience (Levi et al., 2007, 2008; Jeon et al., 2012;
Falkenberg and Bex, 2014).
Typically, these approaches involve the manipulation of sig-
nals and experimentally controlled external noise in order to infer
properties of the underlying perceptual process, which is pre-
sumably limited by the presence of various internal noise sources
affecting perceptual sensitivity. By titrating the signal with the
external noise, one can make inferences about how these inter-
nal noise sources affect sensory perception.When the relationship
between the level of external noise and perceptual thresholds is
measured and plotted in log-log coordinates, the resulting curve
shows distinctive features, where the thresholds remain constant
over the low external noise levels and then increase linearly as a
function of external noise after a certain level of external noise.
This curve is called the Threshold vs. Contrast or TvC curve.
Systematic examination of the relative locations and shifts of
TvC curves collected under different psychological manipula-
tions or at different ages may reveal the underlying mechanisms
responsible for changes in perceptual performance.
A few studies have used this approach to examine develop-
mental changes in the levels of internal noise in the visual system
of typically developing humans. Brown (1994) measured contrast
detection and discrimination thresholds from infants whose age
ranged from 49 to 51 days and adults using a minimum motion
technique in which two gratings drifted in opposite directions.
An observer used the participant’s eye movements to determine
the direction of the single grating (detection) or of the grating
of higher contrast (discrimination). Threshold was defined as the
minimum contrast difference for which the observer could make
this determination accurately. The infants’ thresholds were much
more elevated for detection (factor of 50) than were their thresh-
olds for discrimination (factor of 3). According to the modeling,
the huge performance difference for detection between the infants
and adults reflects higher intrinsic noise independent of stimu-
lus contrast. Bogfjellmo et al. (2013) reached a similar conclusion
when they measured sensitivity to the global direction of signal
dots moving in a unitary direction against the noise dots moving
in random directions.
Skoczenski and Norcia (1998) used visually evoked potentials
(VEP) to record the electrophysiological responses of infants,
aged 6–30 weeks, to sinusoidal gratings of varying contrast
masked by varying amounts of temporally modulated noise. For
each external noise level chosen for testing, the contrast of the
grating was diminished into the background gradually until no
VEP response was elicited. This contrast level was considered to
be the contrast threshold for that noise level and was plotted,
along with the contrast thresholds measured at other noise lev-
els, to create a TvC curve from which the authors estimated the
infants’ internal noise. They found that the amount of internal
noise in newborns was approximately nine times that of adults
tested in the same way. They observed a rapid decrease in internal
noise between 6 and 10 weeks of age, after which time the infants’
internal noise was only 1.8 times greater than that of adults even
though the contrast thresholds of infants were still higher by a
much greater factor. Since overall contrast thresholds improved
over the same time period during which internal noise decreased,
the authors suggest that internal noise is a major limitation on
infants’ contrast sensitivity.
The one developmental study using macaque monkeys also
reported decreases in internal noise with age. Kiorpes and
Movshon (1998) trained young monkeys aged 1–18 months and
adult monkeys to pull a bar or look in the direction of a grating
presented on the left or right side of a monitor. The grating was
presented either with or without noise frames temporally alter-
nating with the stimulus frames. The authors used the method of
constant stimuli to determine a signal contrast threshold for each
noise contrast, and each individual’s amount of internal noise was
estimated from the resulting TvC curve. In accordance with the
findings of Skoczenski and Norcia (1998), Kiorpes and Movshon
(1998) observed a decrease in both internal noise and contrast
thresholds with age. However, the decrease in contrast thresh-
old could not be explained completely by the changes in intrinsic
noise.
Until recently (Falkenberg et al., 2014), the findings on
the development of human contrast detection/discrimination in
noise have been restricted to early infancy: the ages tested have
ranged only from 6 to 30 weeks of age (Brown, 1994; Skoczenski
and Norcia, 1998). Falkenberg and colleagues used an equivalent
noise paradigm to investigate and model the development and
maturation of motion perception (detection, summation, and
discrimination) in school-aged children (5–14 years) and adults.
Measuring contrast thresholds at only two levels of external noise
(no noise and high noise), they found a long developmental tra-
jectory for only the discrimination of the motion direction, for
which the contrast thresholds decreased continually into the ado-
lescence. The authors modeled the decrease as arising from an
improvement in sampling efficiency with no change in internal
noise.
The previous studies with humans compared changes in per-
formance across age groups by measuring a single TvC curve
for each age group obtained at only one performance criterion
(e.g., 75% correct). Although comparing single TvC curves pro-
vides valuable information about internal noise, measuring only
one TvC curve cannot capture fully the mechanisms underlying
performance change. In their detailed explanations of this point,
Lu and Dosher (1998, 1999, 2008) and Lu et al. (2004) argued
and demonstrated in a series of papers that more than one TvC
curve must be measured at different performance criteria in order
to characterize satisfactorily the mechanisms underlying various
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perceptual tasks. Measurement at multiple performance levels
allows separate calculations of threshold ratios at each level of
external noise. The additional data allow one to calculate separate
estimates of internal additive noise, internal multiplicative noise,
and template retuning (which is also called excluding external
noise).
Measuring extra data points increases the power of the study,
but also increases the time needed for testing, which can be espe-
cially problematic when testing children. To decrease the time
required for data collection without sacrificing the quality of
data, we used quick TvC (qTvC: Lesmes et al., 2006) to esti-
mate contrast thresholds of four age groups (5-, 7-, 9-years-olds,
and adults) at multiple performance levels across a wide range
of embedded external noise levels. Specifically, we used qTvC to
calculate contrast thresholds corresponding to 60, 75, and 90%
correct performance levels for each of nine different external noise
levels to obtain threeTvC curves for each participant.With the aid
of the qTvC method, we could collect data for each participant in
less than 20min. To model the mechanisms underlying develop-
mental changes with age, we calculated an average TvC curve for
each age group at each performance level. The current study is the
first to evaluate the source of the known improvement in contrast
thresholds with age in school-aged children (e.g., Ellemberg et al.,
1999). To do so, we used the model of Lu and Dosher described
above that has been successful in establishing the source of the
limitations in adults tested at multiple levels of performance (Lu
and Dosher, 1998, 1999, 2008; Lu et al., 2004).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
PARTICIPANTS
We tested four groups of participants: twenty 5.5-years-olds ±
3 months (mean age = 5.5 years, SD = 0.13, 5 female), twenty
7.5-year-olds ± 3 months (mean age = 7.5 years, SD = 0.11, 10
female), twenty 9.5-year-olds ± 3 months (mean age = 9.5 years,
SD = 0.14, 11 female), and twenty adults ranging in age from
18.1 to 24.5 years (mean age = 19.6 years, SD = 1.45, 12 female).
All participants in the final sample had passed a visual screening
exam. Two additional 5.5-year-olds, one additional 7.5-year-old,
and two additional adult participants were excluded because they
did not pass the visual screening exam (see Section Procedure).
The children were recruited from a database of children whose
parents had volunteered to participate at the time of the child’s
birth. Children received a Junior Scientist certificate and a toy or
a book voucher for their participation. Adults were volunteers or
McMaster undergraduate psychology students who participated
for course credit or $10 compensation.
APPARATUS AND STIMULI
The stimuli were presented on a 20 inch Sony Trinitron VGA color
monitor with a pixel resolution of 640 × 480 and a 100Hz refresh
rate. The test stimuli were created in MATLAB (Mathworks,
2008). A stimulus sequence in a trial lasted 90ms and consisted of
nine alternating 10ms patches of signal and noise in the following
sequence: noise1-signal1-noise2-. . . -noise4-signal4-noise5. The
signal was a Gaussian-windowed sinusoidal Gabor with a spatial
frequency of 1 c/deg oriented ±45◦ from vertical. The alterna-
tion of the noise patches and the Gabor was fast enough that
the noise appeared to be superimposed spatially on the Gabor.
The luminance profile of the Gabor stimulus is described by the
following equation:
L(x, y) = L0(1.0 + csin[2πf (xcosθ + ysinθ)]
exp[−(x2 + y2)/2σ 2] (1)
where c is signal contrast, σ is the standard deviation of the
Gaussian window (1.86◦), f is spatial frequency, and L0 is the
background luminance which was set to the middle of the
dynamic range of the display. The Gabor stimulus and noise
patches were presented in a 7.8◦ × 7.8◦ frame when viewed from
57 cm. An external noise patch was composed of 0.1◦ × 0.1◦ pixel
granules, the contrasts of which were sampled independently for
each frame from aGaussian distribution with amean of 0 and one
of the nine standard deviations (ranging from 2 to 33%, sampled
in 3dB steps) as prescribed by the qTvC.
Before each trial, a white fixation cross (0.6◦ × 0.6◦, line width
= 0.062◦) was presented in the center of the monitor for 500ms,
followed by 250ms of blank screen prior to the onset of the test
stimulus. Immediately after the test stimulus, there appeared a
response screen which consisted of an image of a cartoon lion in
the upper left corner of the screen (bottom edge 3◦ above center
and inner edge 8◦ to the left of center) and an image of a cartoon
rabbit in the upper right corner of the screen (bottom edge 3◦
above center and inner edge 8◦ to the right of center). The size of
each image was 12◦ × 12◦ and a white question mark was cen-
tered between them. This screen remained indefinitely until the
participant made a response. Participants indicated whether the
top of the Gabor was tilted to the right (rabbit) or to the left
(lion) by pressing a key (the F key on the left side of the key-
board to indicate that the stimulus was angled to the left and the
J key on the right side of the keyboard to indicate the stimulus
was angled to the right). If participants preferred, they responded
verbally by saying “left” or “lion” for a leftward choice and “right”
or “rabbit” for a rightward choice to a blind experimenter who
entered the response on a keyboard. If participants chose the cor-
rect answer, they received positive feedback in the form of four
outlined, circular smiley faces (each 8◦ in diameter), one in each
of the four corners of the monitor (closest edges 7◦ above and
below center and inner edges 12◦ to the left and right of cen-
ter) and an encouraging cheering sound. However, if participants
responded incorrectly, they received four outlined frowning faces
of the same size and location and heard a “D’oh!” sound indi-
cating that their choice was incorrect. A typical trial sequence is
depicted in Figure 1.
PROCEDURE
Prior to any procedures, we obtained informed consent from
participants or their parents. We also obtained assent from the
children 8 years and older. Adult participants and parents of chil-
dren were provided with a debriefing form upon completion of
the experiment. Our experimental procedures were cleared by the
McMaster Research Ethics Board.
Visual screening procedure
All participants in the final sample had normal or corrected-to-
normal vision, for their age. The visual screening exam included
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FIGURE 1 | Depiction of a sample trial sequence.
tests of linear letter acuity, binocular fusion, and stereo acuity.
Adults, 9- and 7-year-olds were required to have a linear let-
ter acuity enabling them to read correctly all but two letters on
the 20/20 line in each eye when tested monocularly with the
Lighthouse Distance Visual Acuity Test chart. The 5-year-olds
had a linear letter acuity of at least 20/25 when tested with the
Goodlite Crowding cards. If necessary, participants were given
spectacle corrections of up to −1.5 dioptres to ensure that any
myopic error was too small to interfere with vision at the test-
ing distance of 57 cm. Participants were required to have worse
acuity with an added +3.00 dioptre lens to rule out hyperme-
tropia (farsightedness) of more than 3 dioptres. Binocular fusion
was assessed using the Worth 4-Dot Test, and stereoacuity was
assessed with the Titmus Fly Stereotest. Participants were required
to show evidence of binocular fusion and stereoacuity of at
least 100 arcsec for the 5-year-olds and 40 arcsec for the older
participants.
Experimental procedure
Participants sat in a darkened room and viewed the stimuli binoc-
ularly. The experimental procedure consisted of a demonstration,
a criterion, a practice run, and a test run.
Demonstration. Participants were told that the pattern they were
going to see “looks similar to a Ruffles® potato chip.” The experi-
menter showed participants a vertical Gabor with no noise and
told them “the lines on the chip make it look like it is stand-
ing straight up and down.” This screen was presented until
participants agreed verbally that the Gabor was oriented verti-
cally. The experimenter then told participants that “the Ruffles®
potato chip in the computer game will be tilted and the goal
was to decide whether the top of the Ruffles® potato chip was
tilted toward the right (toward the rabbit) or toward the left
(toward the lion).” The experimenter then showed participants
a static right-tilted Gabor in the center of a screen containing
the previously described cartoon rabbit and lion and explained,
“This is what the chip will look like when it is tilted toward the
right (toward the rabbit).” They were shown this screen until they
agreed verbally that the Gabor was now tilted toward the rab-
bit. They were then shown the vertical Gabor again, followed
by a static left-tilted Gabor on a screen containing the cartoon
animals and were told that “This is what the chip will look
like when it is tilted toward the left (toward the lion).” This
screen was presented until participants agreed verbally that the
Gabor was now tilted toward the lion. The participants were then
asked to indicate verbally which way two practice Gabors were
tilted. As in the first two trials, the two practice Gabors were
presented without noise but were shown for only 1 s each. All
participants responded correctly to these two 1-s practice trials
and were given feedback by the computer program and by the
experimenter.
Criterion.Next, we ensured that participants understood the task
by testing them with a criterion session in which they were shown
static Gabors at 50% contrast in no noise for 90ms and were
required to give four consecutive correct answers. The partici-
pants received feedback from the computer program for each of
their responses. The experimenter then explained that sometimes
the “Ruffles® potato chip will be sprinkled with salt and pep-
per and will look fuzzy.” On the computer screen, we presented
one right-tilted Gabor alternated with a 50% contrast noise patch
and then a similar left-tilted Gabor with 50% noise and told
participants which way they were tilted. Both Gabors were pre-
sented until the participant indicated that they saw which way
the “Ruffles® potato chip” was tilted beneath the salt and pepper.
They were then tested with a second criterion session in which the
Gabors were presented for 90mswith 50%noise. Again, they were
required to give four consecutive correct answers. Participants
were required to pass each of the criterion sessions in no more
than three blocks of four trials, and all did so in the first or second
block.
Practice. After participants passed both criterion sessions suc-
cessfully, the experimenter presented a 24-trial practice run.
The stimuli used in the 24-trial practice run were generated
by the qTvC program and were identical to the first 24 tri-
als used in the test run. The computer program generated
the three parameters of the resulting TvC curve based on the
24 practice trials: the critical noise (Nc), the optimal con-
trast threshold (C0), and the common slope of the psychome-
tric function (η) and these parameters were recorded by the
experimenter.
Test run. The test run was identical to the practice run except that
it consisted of 240 trials differing in stimulus contrast and noise
levels, as generated by the qTvC paradigm. The stimulus space for
the qTvC procedure included nine possible external noise con-
trasts ranging from 2 to 33% (in 3dB steps), and signal contrast
levels sampled from a pool of 40 possible contrast levels ranging
from 0 to 90% (in 1dB steps). Participants who requested a break
were given a 5-min quiet break in the testing room. At the end
of the test run, the program reported thresholds corresponding
to three levels of accuracy: 60, 75, and 90%. Each experimental
session lasted approximately 40min plus approximately 5min for
visual screening.
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MODELING
To quantify and model the improvement with age, we adopted
the original Perceptual Template Model (PTM; Lu and Dosher,
1998), developed previously to characterize changes in percep-
tual performance with attention (Lu and Dosher, 1998; Dosher
and Lu, 2000) and perceptual learning (Dosher and Lu, 1999;
Lu et al., 2004). A detailed description of the PTM can be
found in one of the cited papers. Briefly, overall performance
of an observer, expressed in d′, is limited by the following three
noise sources in the PTM: (1) external noise (Next), the strength
of which is known to the experimenter, (2) internal additive
noise (Nadd), an irreducible amount of variability inside a sys-
tem determining the lower bound on performance (Barlow, 1956;
Pelli, 1990), and (3) multiplicative noise (Nmul), an indepen-
dent noise source, the strength of which is proportional to the
stimulus strength (Green and Swets, 1974; Legge and Foley,
1980). The initial signal and noise composite may be subject to a
non-linearity (γ ) in the system (Nachmias and Sansbury, 1974;
Kontsevich et al., 2002). Combined, the overall performance
of a system is fundamentally determined by the signal-to-noise
ratio:
d′ = S
Ntotal noise sources
= (βc)
γ
√
N2γext + N2mul[(βc)2γ + N2γext ] + N2add
(2)
where c is the contrast of the signal and β represents the gain
or amplification factor on the signal after a perceptual template
which is tuned to the relevant dimension of stimulation (e.g.,
contrast in the current case). Rearranging the equation for the
contrast threshold yields,
cτ = 1
β
⎡
⎣
(
1 + N2mul
)
N2γext + N2add(
1
d ′2 − N2mul
)
⎤
⎦
1
2γ
(3)
According to the PTM, improvement in performance through
development can be modeled by changes in one or more of the
noise sources. Each panel in Figure 2 shows a hypothetical pattern
of performance change when only one of the three mechanisms
mentioned above is in operation: (1) stimulus enhancement (left
panel)—represents improvement caused by a reduction in inter-
nal additive noise. In this case, the improvement will be shown in
the low external noise region. (2) External noise exclusion (middle
panel)—represents the ability to suppress or filter out irrelevant
information (i.e., external noise). As opposed to case (1), this pat-
tern of improvement will be shown when external noise is high.
(3) Internal multiplicative noise reduction (right panel)—a reduc-
tion of internal multiplicative noise will improve performance
over the entire range of external noise levels.
Assuming all three mechanisms are at work, we can rewrite
the above equation to accommodate the developmental changes
in our current data as following:
cτ = 1
β
⎡
⎣
(
1 + (A(i)m Nmul)2
)
(A(i)x Next)
2γ + (A(i)a Nadd)2(
1
d′2 − (A(i)m Nmul)2
)
⎤
⎦
1
2γ
(4)
where the index (i) denotes the age group. To quantify the rela-
tive contributions from each or combinations of the noise sources
to the improvements with age, three extra coefficients As with
subscripts corresponding to each noise source are used. In this
form, the relative improvements with age are quantified against
the performance of 5-year-olds, where we set A
5yro
a = A5yrox =
A
5yro
m = 1.
Figure 2 also illustrates the important property of the PTM
for contrast thresholds predicted at two different performance
criteria for each mechanism. In each panel, there are two pairs
of darker and lighter lines representing hypothetical TvC curves
for younger and older observers, respectively. Each pair of curves
was drawn at two different performance criteria (e.g., solid lines
represent 90% correct performance level and broken lines repre-
sent 75% correct performance level). The direction of the arrows
FIGURE 2 | Possible mechanisms of development predicted by PTM.
Each panel shows how TvC curves at two performance criteria would change
during development for changes in one of three PTM parameters where Aa
represents internal additive noise (left panel), Ax represents distractors
exclusion (middle panel), and Am represents multiplicative noise (right panel).
In all three panels, darker lines represent younger age groups whereas lighter
lines represent older groups. Solid lines represent more stringent
performance criteria; dotted lines represent less stringent performance
criteria. Arrows represent the hypothetical size and direction of change in
performance during development.
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represents the direction of improvement and the size of the
arrows approximately matches the magnitude of improvement.
Inspection of the figure highlights how the magnitude of change
can be contingent upon performance criteria. In the cases of sig-
nal enhancement (left panel) and distractor exclusion (middle
panel), for example, the size of improvement is constant regard-
less of the criteria. On the other hand, the size of improvement
increases as the performance criterion becomes more stringent in
the case of multiplicative noise reduction (right panel). Therefore,
measuring multiple TvC provides strong constraints and is use-
ful in distinguishing between mixtures of mechanism in the
hierarchical model testing in the PTM.
RESULTS
Figure 3 shows the TvC curves at 75% correct performance for
each age group (5-, 7-, 9-year-olds, and adults in red, green, blue,
and black respectively). The left panel shows the individual out-
puts (n = 20/group) after running 240 trials of qTvC. The right
panel shows the mean for each age group with the shaded regions
representing ±1 s.e.m. at each noise level. As age increases, the
average performance improves (shown as decreases in contrast
thresholds) over the entire noise range tested. The improvement
seems greatest, especially in the high noise region, between 5 and
7 years of age, after which the improvement with age becomes
more gradual. This pattern is evident, even when one takes into
account the greater variability in performance at age 5.
Figure 4 shows the developmental data over three differ-
ent performance levels. As mentioned in the Introduction and
the Section Modeling above, multiple TvCs at different crite-
ria provides stronger constraints in distinguishing the mixtures
of mechanisms (Dosher and Lu, 1999; Klein and Levi, 2009).
Qualitatively, there is an increase in the threshold ratios among
different age groups across the entire external noise range as
a more stringent performance criterion is implemented, imply-
ing the impact of multiplicative noise on the change in contrast
thresholds. From the disproportionate changes in threshold ratios
between the low and high external noise region across different
performance criteria, we can also infer that signal enhancement
and external noise exclusion may be at work at the same time.
Figure 5 shows themean data for each age group and the result
of nested model fitting of these mean data using the equation
(4). In this figure, age group is arranged column-wise while dif-
ferent models used for fitting are arranged in rows. Each panel
contains data (shown as dots) at three performance levels (60,
75, and 90% correct) with error bars and the resulting model fits
shown as lines. The age-related improvements can be seen across
the columns as a gradual decrease in thresholds regardless of the
performance levels. Note that the distance between the contrast
thresholds at different performance levels is distinctively wider in
5-year-olds’ data than the data from the remaining age groups.
The total number of data points used in this fitting procedure
was 108 (9 noise levels × 3 performance criteria × 4 age groups).
There are four layers of models with each layer of the same model
containing the same number of parameters. For example, the
most saturated layer has a model with 13 parameters (denoted
as “full” in Figure 5) whereas the most parsimonious layer has
a model with only four parameters (“no change” in Figure 5).
There are a total of eight possible models across layers. With
each model, we calculated goodness-of-fit (r2) (Equation 5) and
compared them statistically (Equation 6) between layers.
r2 = 1 −
∑[
log
(
cPTMτ
)− log (cdataτ )
]2
∑[
log
(
cdataτ
)− mean( log (cdataτ
)
)
]2 (5)
Of all 22 comparisons, no models in the sub-layers produced
statistically equivalent goodness-of-fit compared to the goodness-
of-fit for the most saturated model in the top layer with 13
parameters (top row in Figure 5, highlighted with boldface).
F
(
df1, df2
) = (r
2
upper − r2lower)/df 1
(1 − r2upper)/df 2
(6)
FIGURE 3 | Individual (left panel) and mean (right panel) TvC curves at
75% correct performance. In both panels, abscissa represents external
noise strength and ordinate represents contrast thresholds obtained after
240 trials of qTvC. Age groups are color-coded as red, green, blue, and black
for 5-, 7-, 9-year-olds, and adults, respectively. The left panel represents
individual TvC curves (n = 20/age group) at the 75% correct performance
level for 240 trials of qTvC. The right panel represents averaged TvC curves
for each age group. The shaded areas represent ±1 SE.
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FIGURE 4 | Mean TvC curves at three performance criteria. This
figure illustrates how the magnitude of the change in performance
with age, depicted by relative shifts among TvC curves, can be
dependent upon performance criteria. Illustrations are for performance
criteria of 60% (left panel), 75% (middle panel), and 90% (right
panel). In all panels darker lines represent younger age groups
whereas lighter lines represent older groups. See text for more
details.
where df1 = kupper − klower, and df2 = N − kupper . The ks are the
number of parameters in each model to fit the data, and N is the
number of data points to fit. We calculated bootstrapped con-
fidence intervals for the best fitting PTM parameters by fitting
the model 1000 times to the synthetic TvC thresholds resam-
pled from each of three qTvC parameter distributions obtained
from our observers. The pair of number in parentheses repre-
sents the confidence interval for each parameter. The full list of
model parameters can be found in Appendix A in Supplementary
material and the complete results of nested model comparisons
are provided in Appendix B in Supplementary material.
The best model (top row in Figure 5) provided an excellent
fit (r2 = 0.985) to the contrast thresholds at multiple levels of
performance (60, 75, and 90%) across a wide range of external
noise levels. The model suggests that a mixture of mechanisms
underlies the developmental changes: the improvements in con-
trast thresholds over ages were best modeled by a combination
of reductions in internal additive and multiplicative noise and
improvements in excluding external noise (see Table 1). In line
with the data, the improvement was greatest between 5 and 7
years of age, accompanied by a 38.6% reduction in additive noise,
70.7% reduction in multiplicative noise, and 45.1% improvement
in external noise exclusion.
Figure 6 shows relative changes in each noise source with age.
While both internal additive noise (Aa) and the ability to exclude
distractors (Ax) seem to reach adult levels at the age of 9, multi-
plicative noise continues (Am) to decrease after age 9 (the oldest
age of child tested here).
DISCUSSION
The purpose of the current study was to measure contrast thresh-
olds embedded in a wide range of external noise in four age
groups and to model the developmental improvements in con-
trast thresholds in terms of changes in limiting factors affecting
visual performance. With a qTvC procedure (Lesmes et al., 2006),
contrast thresholds at multiple performance criteria across nine
external noise levels were estimated quickly in children and adults.
We modeled our data with PTM to investigate whether the devel-
opmental improvement in contrast threshold with age can be
modeled by a combination of reduction in internal additive and
multiplicative noise components as well as the improvement in
filtering out irrelevant information.
In a previous study (Jeon et al., 2012), we included a task sim-
ilar to the current experiment as one of the outcome measures to
gauge the effect of video game training on the vision of adult con-
genital cataract patients and normal adult controls. In doing so,
we applied the qTvC for the first time to collect 240 trials of data
before and after the video game training. In the current study, we
were able to collect data on 80 observers from a broad age range,
highlighting the efficiency of qTvC in measuring and specifying
the performance space defined across a wide range of noise and
signal intensity.
Previous developmental studies consistently reported that
infants and children are worse than adults at detecting or discrim-
inating signals embedded in noise (Brown, 1994; Skoczenski and
Norcia, 1998; Falkenberg et al., 2014). Those studies with infants
found that the immaturity could be explained by higher inter-
nal additive noise. On the other hand, Falkenberg et al. (2014)
found that poor sampling efficiency is responsible for the imma-
turity in motion discrimination of children and adolescents while
the internal noise played no role in the development of motion
discrimination after age 5, the youngest age tested. Bogfjellmo
et al. (2013) reached a similar conclusion about sensitivity to
the global direction of signal dots moving in a unitary direc-
tion against noise dots moving in random directions. Our work
contrasts with these previous studies because we used a method
that allowed us to distinguish between additive and multiplicative
internal noise. At least for our task (contrast thresholds for orien-
tation discrimination), internal additive noise was higher than in
adults as late as age 7 and internal multiplicative noise was higher
even at age 9, the oldest group of children tested. Specifically, the
model identified three limits on 5-year-olds’ contrast thresholds:
(1) internal additive noise, (2) internal multiplicative noise, and
(3) insufficient filtering of external noise.
First, our model showed that internal additive noise decreases
with age for measurements of orientation discrimination in the
contrast domain. Compared to 5-year-olds, there is a 39% reduc-
tion in 7-year-olds, a 60% reduction in 9-year-olds, and a 70%
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FIGURE 5 | Results of nested modeling. This figure matrix shows the
results of nested PTM modeling arranged by age (columns) and model
layers (rows). In each panel, dots represent mean contrast thresholds at
each noise level tested using qTvC, and smooth curves represent
model fit to the data. The performance criteria become less stringent
as the colors become darker. Next to the figure matrix, goodness-of-fit
statistics for a given model layer are provided. Statistical comparisons
among model layers reveal that the “full” model in the top row is the
best model, highlighted by an asterisk and thick black outlines around
the top panels.
reduction in adults. These reductions account for the improve-
ments in performance in the low external noise region.
Second, our data showed that the age-related change in con-
trast thresholds is dependent upon performance criteria, which
is indicative of change in the level of internal multiplicative
noise. As illustrated in Figure 4, the performance difference
among age groups increased when higher accuracy was required.
According to our modeling results, internal multiplicative noise
also decreases with age. Compared to 5-year-olds, there is a 48–
71% reduction by age 7–9 of internal multiplicative noise, and a
complete elimination of it in adults, corresponding to a reduc-
tion of nearly 100%. There are competing points of view on
what is responsible for the rising thresholds with increasing noise,
masking, or pedestal values: multiplicative noise vs. contrast gain
control. Empirically the influence of multiplicative noise is indis-
tinguishable from that of a contrast-gain control mechanism
(Dao et al., 2006; Klein and Levi, 2009; Chen et al., 2014). In a
developmental study of contrast gain control using VEP (Garcia-
Quispe et al., 2009), human infants from 15 to 28 weeks showed
little contrast gain control compared to the older observers.
This is the first study to make measurements of this factor in
older children. The continuous reduction of multiplicative noise
throughout childhood shown in our study might suggest a long
developmental trajectory in the contrast gain control mechanism.
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Table 1 | PTM parameter outputs from the best model.
Parameter
Age
5 7 9 Adult
β 2.1892 (1.8276, 2.5507)*
γ 1.6778 (1.5144, 1.8412)
Nadd 0.0315 (0.0215, 0.0416)
Nmul 0.3763 (0.3459, 0.4067)
Aa 1 0.6139 0.3966 0.3001
(0.33, 0.8979) (0.1418, 0.6511) (0.1224, 0.4778)
Ax 1 0.5492 0.4229 0.3998
(0.4295, 0.6690) (0.3308, 0.5150) (0.3250, 0.4745)
Am 1 0.2939 0.5161 0.0004
(−0.2066, 0.7934) (0.0163, 1.0163) (0.0004, 0.0005)
β, gain from template matching.
γ , non-linearity exponent.
Nadd , standard deviation of additive noise.
Nmul , standard deviation of multiplicative noise.
Aa, a developmental parameter associated with signal enhancement.
Ax , a developmental parameter associated with external noise exclusion.
Am, a developmental parameter associated with internal multiplicative noise
reduction.
*The numbers in parentheses represent bootstrapped confidence intervals for
the best PTM parameters by fitting the synthetic thresholds resampled 1000
times from the three qTvC parameter distributions obtained from our observers.
FIGURE 6 | Change in noise components as a function of age.
Parameters from the best model are plotted to show how the level of each
noise component changes as a function of age when normalized against
5-year-olds. Filled squares represent internal additive noise, open circles
represent the ability to exclude distractors, and filled triangles represent
multiplicative noise.
Alternatively, or in addition, it might reflect a long developmental
trajectory for the reduction in multiplicative noise.
A third factor responsible for the age-related improvements we
observed in contrast threshold was an improvement in the ability
to filter out external noise, which is reflected as improvements
in contrast thresholds at high external noise levels. Compared to
5-year-olds, the impact of the external noise on discrimination
was reduced by 45% in 7-year-olds, 58% in 9-year-olds, and 60%
in adults. Studies of perceptual learning (Lu and Dosher, 1999;
Chung et al., 2005), and aging (Betts et al., 2007) confirm that
performance can be improved by increased exclusion of external
noise, achieved by retuning an internal template to the stimulus
property relevant to a given task so that it filters out incoming
noise.
During development, channel reweighting (e.g., Lu and
Dosher, 1999) of the sensory inputs likely becomes increasingly
selective and tuned to the most relevant channel for forming per-
ceptual decisions for a given task. Thus, given the shallow slope
of the psychometric function in 5-year-olds, their response might
be more similar than that at older ages across a wider range of
input signals, the strength of which varies with external noise.
This, in turn, would lower the differential signal-to-noise ratios
around the relevant channels. For the visual system of 5-year-
olds, this insensitivity to contrast might make it difficult to choose
selectively the optimal channel for discrimination. In fact, sub-
stantial evidence indicates that young children are not optimal in
selecting and processing the visual information that is most rele-
vant to a given task. For example, the literature on visual selective
attention indicates that children are not as good as adults at fil-
tering out irrelevant background stimuli (Enns and Girgus, 1985;
Ridderinkhof and Van Der Molen, 1995; Goldberg et al., 2001),
with children as old as 10 years being affected more by distractors
than adults (Goldberg et al., 2001). As reported by our best model
output (Figure 6), it seems that the ability to cull external noise
improves continually until 9 years of age.
Even though physiological changes such as pruning of exces-
sive synaptic connections within the primary visual cortex, still
occur until early adolescence (Huttenlocher et al., 1982; Garey
and De Courten, 1983), it is unclear howmuch front-end changes
in the structure or morphology of the early visual pathway can
account for the developmental changes observed in our current
age groups. In their study evaluating the developmental changes
in contrast threshold and intrinsic noise using infant monkeys,
Kiorpes and Movshon (1998) argued that changes in both addi-
tive and non-additive sources of noise contribute to the fall of the
contrast thresholds during development. To arrive at this con-
clusion, they considered additive noise to represent the limiting
factors in the early visual pathways and non-additive noise to rep-
resent “central” limiting factors, which might be tantamount to
our internal multiplicative noise reduction and distractor exclu-
sion. The documented changes in the striate visual pathway
that continue well into adolescence may be responsible for such
changes (Shaw et al., 2008; Pinto et al., 2010).
Even though the length of our procedure was reduced with
the aid of qTvC, it might still be possible that children are sim-
ply less motivated or have a poorer understanding of the task.
However, it is unlikely that worse performance in younger age
groups was caused by a lack ofmotivation or understanding. First,
we made sure that children understood the task by showing them
demonstration trials, documenting their understanding with cri-
terion trials, and familiarizing them with the test by having them
complete a full session of qTvC before the data to be used were
collected. Second, we kept the children motivated throughout
the task by adding humorous auditory feedback when the child
answered correctly. Although they were told that they could stop
at any time, no child decided to discontinue the study, and all
children seemed to enjoy the experimental procedure. Third, the
qTvC algorithm kept performance much higher than chance level
on most trials. Therefore, our observed effects were most likely a
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consequence of factors related to visual sensitivity and minimally
affected by cognitive immaturity or lack of motivation.
In summary, the results from the current study suggest that
the contrast sensitivity of 5-year-olds is limited by higher levels
of internal additive and multiplicative noise and higher suscep-
tibility to irrelevant background information. There are rapid
decreases in these limitations until age 7 and gradual reductions
thereafter, with the reduction in multiplicative noise continuing
past age 9, the oldest age tested here. It can be hypothesized that
these limitations at age 5 can explain previous observations of
poorer thresholds and decreased psychometric slopes compared
to older ages. Our model using a mixture of reductions in internal
additive noise, reductions in internal multiplicative noise, and an
improvement in the ability to filter out external noise can account
well for the age-related improvements in contrast threshold.
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